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OF FRBNCETODBTFlammarion Issues Report from His 
Observatory — Storm Prevented 
Measurements.

Applies to Trading Beteeen Quebec Active Campaign Beginning Bishop Quigle, May be Transferred
In Albert County. *° Chicago-Archbahop Ireland

and the Cardmalates.

Another Stage in Meductic’s Mys
terious Case — Prisoner to Be | and Sydney (C. B,)—Court Makes 
Taken to Fredericton Today. Important Decision.

FRome, Aug. 25—The prevailing opinion Paris, Aug. 25—Outille Flammarion,

sMêêB
expressed preference for remaining in Biif I shadow of greenish-black color that ascend 
fal0i I ed slowly toward the zenith- It was of

Tuesday and Continue Till Elec-1 inf ^ ï £ ESiSîVS»

^jon_Want to Defeat Any Local propaganda is likely to request that a new wag traver3ed by a large number of storm
list of candidates be submitted. I clouds. That circumstance prevented the

New York, Aug. 25—The statement is I measurement of the lights so as to draw 
cabled to the Tribune from Rome that the conclusions in regard to the height of the' 
recommendations and solicitations to the | atmoeplhere.
Vaticanj to have Archbishop Ireland 
mated as a cardinal have now assumed 
imposing proportions, setting forth that

TTnnflwell Hill Aug. 19.—The executive 1 the ired hat would be a due reward for
Hopewell Hill, nug _ I the success the papacy obtained through

Government Arranges Service- Officers of the District Lodge, l. U. L. 1-, him by tbe Taft mission coming to Rome.
, .. are actively beginning the' campaign in The statement is further made that some

One From America Also. &vor of provlincial prohibition. The plan Of Archbishop Ireland’s friends are so in-
. Aug. 25—Beginning September brought forward by the‘reiuc- Was Established in Michigan, BuT Hon. Mr. Fielding at Function.

_ , . . , , | ,, ’ œ n,reat Britain will delegates was approved.by the grand lodge I tance to have America to have more than I ... . c n ■ IKing Alexander Furnishes Latest I ax5ceptt paroela for transmission to the ^ Molloton m July, and a grant was made one cardinal The plan of having Arch-1 Gave Way to Fruit Business. I !
Story About the Succession. I Britt* e^0JronJnt1°to Se °a *” the A° OaMUte “ 0pp0Sld fi'/him^oo I Benton Harbor, Mich, Aug. 25-Gmada , Tor(mto A 25-(6pedal)-The Tele-

-------- I TvaroeJ Dost arrangement with the United the movement. Rev. Joseph A. Uainll is cardmais 0f the cuna, who find him too I hag tofcm Benton Harbor’s big sugar fac- Wilfridx,..___ or »____ _ Aitnrv I SnSi Wns resulted in failure the Brit-1 billed for 11 meetings in the county, begin- | clever, too progressive and too American. | The last of a $300,000 plant has been | fnms cable from Pans says.
V'*T’ suXion to thT“n throne Sh iLtal department fa» arranged this . Aug. 26- Early in September Rev- ---------------- 1 '.....taken apart and shipped to Berlin, On- I*uner had the first of a eenesofioten

from l^rade ht ïsïïd tong indent Tmce. . i D^or MdLeod will visit the county and I | flDf) 0111100111111 tario, where the manufacture of beet sugar views today with M. Dcleasse drroch» of
ii ,«cnanmn«r the fact that Queen I The Ounard and White Star lines will | m he I LullU I) UN UU NflLU I will be engaged m- the commercial department of the French^ Jn n^rTrtn tet,X ̂ n eoewey the pareek to the United SWtee later Rev- B. II- Tho^. Thesejrfl LUilU UUHUUIlfiLU The factory here was in operation three foreign offioe> with a ^ to effecting
considering how to find a candidate for and the American &press Com^ny wij followed by a number of other speakers 10 I nijOU UAU seasons, during which the supply of bferts o{ dutieg on oertain «Holes but
the succession so as to prevent his ene^ ***««£» ^foH^'tW ÎZd the *tes ot wlT\a ”|r^ 10 A BUM WANl beeamelej. «**•$*£ fi"aTn I there is no question as yet of direct ne-

„ ... TC fe8ir^Jeir,g d^a T^v 3£ “d 72 cents for packages weigh- been arranged. B^idre, a number of ktoal -------- I don«l. The^trodble, it is claimed, was I gotiations, although something may
. G. Russell, exmanager of the I. C. has decided to adopt a healthy peasan I aeven to u pounds to prmcipal me„ .have consented to -take the platform. I _ ,, .... I... ,h ]and utilized {or the growth of tuate There is a distinct change visible
will leave tomorrow night with his boy and educate him to J pointa in the United States with an ad- The Mtalvdiig clergymen of this county are New Commander of Canadian Mil- j bee(,g became ^ valuaibie for fruit pur- in the attitude of a portion of the Paris

ily for Buffalo, where, it is said, he £hejd£en ^u g y tion diti^l changeât 24 rente also aotive prohihitionirts: Revs. J. K. jtja to Come to SuSS6X Sept. 9. poses to plant it in beets, and the acreage press towards Sir J*»**™™;
take a year’s rest ?U> “The Obernovitoh — S-g King, F, D- Davidson, McPherson, F. At- -------- ^Tui^gTemained idle for a long & S-S*b3S relS

!■ H- Acheson, of the Moncton H g dynasty sprang from ^among the people. I I#ir(.6h pœt service is to be maugorated kinaonj Mr Heard, M- E. Fletcher, Silas ottanra> Ont-, Aug. 25.-(Special)— ym(j bJ" ft was sold, the material I and his Freucb origin proudly referred to.
.ool staff, today received official notifi- Why should not of the P*^be the United State? ^James, M. Addison, J. B. Ganong, Adam Lord Dundona|d wm leave Ottawa the n to^ local men, and 100 cars of ma- Now, when the same dtete man open*
ion of bis appointment as assolant my hmr? Bis^ub^f the Sema» The weighted « —rion^of parols ^ flarrimBn, Steams, ,Qtter ^ of week to visit Kingston, Linlry was shipped to the dominion. glories in the fact that he » a British

^ to bT £5^a°°yef r TndTreb the fouSr of the present dynasty wa, a dame J til0tie now controlling the British Allan, J. N. Thome. H. H. Saunders, G where he will inspect the artillery and the The spread of fruit “rawnhe^s repreïnL as ‘accomLdat-
e free naefa^ forhmreff and swineherd. inland pareels post namely a maximum Mtinaloll; Isaac Howie aid W- H- old barracks, which has been m rather a t,on wttthm the last oonqnerits.’

e, and free passage lor nimseu uuu ... I weight of 11 pounds and a maximum 1 * I dilapidated condition for some time, to phenomenal. It not only knocked out mg n igaue last% DOCTOR SCHENCK-S THEORY. ^ six feet for length and girth | = ^ cW «t | « ^ ^ ^ I
awS- -------- ' — ■ these men, assisted by those coming to I will officiate at the opening of the indus- I that has been transformed f™m 1 are German, think ng fit to ptoisetne

Lite a number of increases in salaries Son» Will Follow the Footttepi of Eminent SEEKING J. P. MORGAN. the county, will be sufficient to arouse trial fair and on Tuesday he wffi be pre- to some of the finest orchards and vm <j|erman Emperor aad insult the old
fannounoed in the I. C. R- traffic de- r.4ll„ OLLMHU mvnu ^nsi6am the Albert county «anted with an address and banquetted yards m Michigan. fatherland. Sir Wilfrid Iteuner io such a
riment to date from July 1. Among ratner" I -------- I , " , , L , __ I by the Scottish societies m that city. i —■ ' — man therefore let him leave our midst
tse mentioned are: Owen Cameron, ----- ~ Thought Plan for Settling Coal Strike is voters for the defeat of any ca While there he wifi be dined by FELL BACK AND DIED. like the evil-minded stranger he has be-
JO* -H A. Price and J. B. Lambkin, as- Vienna, Aug. 25.—According to state- I 6 I who may content the couFuty in’the coming I Oolonel Pellat and the officers of the To- I , ' I come in our eyes/
îajàtjwisenger agente at Montreal and ments made by fiiend-s of the late Pro- j Under way. election, -wd-thout pledging himself to op- Ironto garrison and next Wednesday he , I “Sir WiMrid Laurier Sir William M*u-
ilifax $100 each; W. L. Crighton, ad- feeeor Schenck, thalfc eminent doctor^ -------- I e r ^ not imBS a will return to Ottawa to be present at Tragic Occurrence on a Dlgby Street-In- lock and Hoa. W. S. Fielding will Hum*
rti^ng agent $150; C. D. Strong, $120; theory of sex determination was very New York, Aug. 25-John Mitchell, pose any government that will not pass a ^ of the D< R. A Then he will 6 . q.- with Preeidenlt Loubet tomoriw. In the

T. LeBlanc, travelling passenger largely developed by his later researdhes. I prefhdent of the United Mine Workers, I prohibitory law. It is the m. en ion o I jeave £or gUggex (N- B.), to attend the I S' I gening they will dine witih M. Deleave. > .
ent $110 and’ a number of smaller in- tlis latest theory maintained that mothers I arrived in the city today and shortly be- I ran a €0initiniM.l series of meetings from J annual camp of the militia which will open I * ™ I The Canadian collony in Paris will ban- J
iases. ’ by persistence in special diet could lay | fore noon a «ommittee of TthJ^ei/0^tig | n/1iW 11Ti|til Section dav. I September 9. From there he will return | Digby, Aug. 25.—(Special)—A sudden | qu€t the dominion premier Septeanlber 1.’ fj ^ ^ /yyV

the foundation of particular talents and I men called at the office of J. "• Morgan I • mPPIi-iT1(,s +« u» ad- I west, inspecting the depots en route. Dur- I death occurred here at 11-15 a. m- today. I 1 ,BÏ - f—
capacities in their children. He hoped to I & Co., but Mr. Mr. Mor^in had mot a-I The sch e ng I ing the next month the new general will I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weir had just iin-rrn rr Kill II liirn
extend this theory to the point where I rived at has office at that time and thejdres8ed by Mr. Cahill is Aug. 26, Halls- h a y€ry ,busy man. driven in from South Range to interview II U rrNlAN II fX I ^
parents might not only gratify their wteh committee left mhlhout seeing ^ Aug. 27, Low* Coverdale; Aug. 28. ---------------. . ......... ......... ’ A. J. S. Copp, M. P., on some business «U I LU I LHinil UIMI |
to have a son, but might have a son who I iber of the firm. ^ _ Limose of Hopewell Cape; Aug. 29, Albert Mmes; I f)NF DFAD • QPVFN IN IlIRFH connected with their farm. While Mr. «i j I A Ilf H T 11 P T 11100 O \
would become a talented musicifln, author of bim^^ p^)se Hopewell Hill; Sept. 1, Water- UNtUtAU. btVtN I NJ U K . Weir wa3 standing beside his horse talk- AT lAWHrN bLl MâdU S U

9 îfî ^ LJ! JSSToffh. PoonW Ude ;6ept .2. AOma; Sept. 3, Elgin; Sept. -------- ing, near Mr.Copp’a stable, he suddenly | HI LnilllLllUL) lïinuw cry
S!2.“î*oi&S!Zl?ti »‘a r.W 4, T.k. Mr. am W.d R«th l,m Str.tC.Whrn Troll., fcU Wk md mjrrf ettmlmj .
J*,. w. h, . s “eÆKZi, Wire Broke. SÏ. “Üml lam» Cahill, One of Band Which

■   ‘....... 1 Si ** M«pU, T,..~ SMh. person £ «« Sergeant Brett, for Which

dead and seven injured is the result of I years ̂  married the widow Dunbar at Allen, Larkin and O’Brien Were
a trolley accident here today. As a south- goutil Range. He leaves two sons,Joseph at ’
bound car for Jackson Mound park near-1 Bear River, and Lorenzo, aft the Sissiboo | Hangeda 
ed the crossing of Georgia & Kentucky pulp a]g0 one daughter, Mrs. Stuart,
avenues, the trolley wire .broke in front who resideg at Bear River- The Weirs | Lawrence, Maes., Aug. 21-^ames CahiU,

. . at the South End of the town are distant a member of the famous band of Fenians
The noise made by the burning wire I r(.latives of tte deceased. The old gentle- I for whose attack upon a prison coach and

is mean n mi ii tv uau Cl I IP IH CQ I no « or - r i _____ ■ caused a panic and the passengers made I deatSi was probably caused by apo- the murder of Sergt. Brett, an English
KINGS COUNTY MAN SUICIDES. Ottawa, Aug. 25-(Specml)-Thejmperi -------- a mad rush for the rear door. The con- P y officer, at Manchester (Eng.), in Septem-

_____ _ , I ial war office officials are stiA endeavoring l m , ia/.-a Q4.rnnb hu n Tra n as I duotor was on the platform and was I 1 ^ Aiipn T^rkin and O’Brien were-------- „ . L , ' to identify Charles W. Hopper a Cana- Walter-West Struck by a I ram as I mvept off hy the fran£0 ru3h of men I ---------------—----—-, v 11 ' ^ mornfng at his home,
Thomas Crockett Became Melancholy After diaPj who was killed while servffig m the |^e yyas Returning from Ball women. The passengers piled in a heap I Clergyman Collapsed at Political Meeting. Tre*toa atreet th;s 8 He was born 

Death of His Daughter. Imperial Light Horse in South Africa. It on the ground. Mrs. Newton E Morris Braltttoboro, Vt., Aug. 25—The most in Manchester’(Eng.), in April, 1841. Two
1 has so far been impossible to ascertain Game. was picked up unconscious and died be- eeneatlonal incident in the present state monlhfi after the murder of Sergt. Brett,

Haimpton, ^ I Quincy, Mass., 1^23-Walter Wert, ^ Z*”*»" ^ X

—ruftÆ-gss ^ FRENCH PRENniR T0 RESI6N* ‘r .»■
in^rntheg cattle he resumed tottjetau»*o ll0 [ ’ ^ere is several pounds of pay ^ ’«toT HeVrf be| “at Combe, to Retire, Feeling He Has Ful- ^ Evan6efet’ the dh‘rf Speat ^hfktelfetor Linn of this city, was

breakfast and almost immediate y gratuity coming to him. a iball game and was returning to South j ’ , ,, , ■ th usual ^yle and authority for the statement that Cahill
seized with convulsions. To his wife and Quincy, where he was visiting his sister, filled HIS Trust. I r.Th ii^1 ointroduced He made told him that he (Cahill) fired the shot
a neighbor he admitted that be had pois- R§ pQR CANADA’S MINT. Mrs. Ann (Morris. He was 23 years old -------- Rev- Mr. Smal jvas He made Sergeant Brett. This was told
oned himself. In 15 minutes he was a I tlXULnO run unnnun Oil I and unmarried. London, Aug. 26-The Par,is corres,x>nd- incoherent remarks ^ to one of the deceased’s sons, this even-

. Doctor Alien and Coroner Smith — ---------------—-------------- ent of the Daily Chronicle says M. Com- pWorm. eollapemg as ^ «acbed the lloor >nd fte utter emphatically denied
summoned .but decided that an in- Five Received, But Contract Not Awarded r-|Wn li/c*| THY Pill PITS U*3' the FrenQh Premier. has announced of the haB- At a late hour ton gbt p yu ^ statement.

Deceased was ' n„. V.,„ I ,w FINE WtALIHT rULrllO. his intention of resigning on the reopen- cians could not make any explicit explana- ..Do know who did fire it?” was
Yet-une Very LOW. I -------- I ing of the chamber of deputies. Won of the reverend gentletaan s condi- ^d hg repljed that he did> but

M. Combes considers that he has ful-1 tion. that the name would never be divulged
until all the members of the famous de
tail were dead.

“The man who fired at and killed 
Brett,” he said, “has been dead several 
years. He died in a hospital at Dublin, 
but hie name will be kept secret until all 
are dead. I know he fired it, and I know 
that my father did not. I aan also sura
that my father never told any one that
he did the deed.

“Today there are
band living. Thomas O’Bolger, of Roch
ester, is one; Col. Richie Burke, of Wash
ington, ^e another, and there are others 
living in this county. Some, of the band 

living in England, bnt they are not 
known, nor will their names be told un
til after they have died.”

#
25—(Special)—In the 

Court today Judge
Quebec, Aug.Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 25—(Special)

The Marsten case was resumed before I Vice-Admiral ty
Commissioner Law at Meductic today, J. Reutbier rendered an importent judgment 
C. Hartley for the prisoner and J. R- and one of particular interest to the coa^

. /a, rp, e I trade. Judge Routhier, in line case ot oneMurphy for the crown. The following l,ration pitote gainst the barge, . , o. . a, a
witnesses were heard, but the evidence | <jrandee ruled that coal -barges trading | SeflfiS 0T Meetings TO OWI liext 
was not important: Mrs. Julia Tompkins, I between this port and Sydney (N. S.)
Celeste Stairs (a sister of the prisoner), are exempt from pilotage dues. Both par- 
Charles McKeen and Millen Dow. There ties were represented by prominent coun

addresses by the lawyers, and I sel in court.

GOOD TEMPLARS AT WORK
vetor Has Given Up Hope, 

■ and Death is Looked For 
at Any Moment.

M. Delcasse.
:

I

OPINIONS CHANGE,were no
the prisoner, Mrs. Marsten, was commit
ted for trial at the York County court in 
January. Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne was 
at Meductic and he will take the prisoner 
to Fredericton tomorrow.

Government Candidate Who Will 
. Not Give Certain Pledge.

/ERY LOW LAST NIGHT. BRITISH PEELS POST 
TO UNITED STATES. 4 nom- Press Represents Sir Wilfrid a* 

Accommodating Himself to Anglo-CANADA TATES ALï.trrct PEASANT HOT FOB BEET SUGAR FACTOR!, —THRONE OF SERVI».Rlanager Russell Going to Buf- 
^ il ki-C. H. Acheson’s South Afri

can, Appointment.

!
26.—(Special)—JohnAug.Pjgncton,

t,- .the well-known I. C. R. police in- 
who has been ill for some time 

e, has been given up by his medical 
Undent. Detective Ring is very low to- 
_5t anj death may occur at any time. 
t ailment is heart disease and dropsy.

comes

even-I
«

TUBER TO GIVE TO 
TO GERERAI BOTHA. or mathematician.

Doctor Schenck was confident that he 
would be able eventually to make it poss
ible for mankind to control the entire 
mental and physical qualties of its pro
geny, thus avoiding the production of 
degenerate specimens and inaugurating an 

of healthy and vigorous humanity.
Two of Professor Sdhenck’s sons are doc

tors. They intend to devote their profes
sional careers to developing their father s

4/

i/Paul to Resign the Leadership 
of the Boer People.

n/>m

CAN’T ESTABLISH IPENTITY.

Imperial War Office Wants to Learn ofChas. HALIFAX MÂÜ f/London, Aug. 26-The Brussels corre- 
undent of the Daily Telegraph W* he 
are that as a result of the conference 
tween former President Kruger and the 
•er generals, De Wet, Botha and De- 
■ey, Mr. Kruger ie to resign the lead- 
ship the Boer people.
'louerai Bdlha, adds the correspondent, 

unanimously designated future leader 
the Boers.

era

W. Hopper, a Canadian Killed in South 

Africa. KILLED AT QÜINCV.theory.

.8

AFTER TWO WEEKS.

Who Disappeared Comet Home With a 

Story td Tell.

Keiw York,- Aug. 25-Henry W. Hollen- 
IV who disappeared from Coney Island 
L weeks ago and who was supposed to 
Ve been drowned, arrived at his home 
New Rochelle today. He said he was 

sded there early this morning by a 
Lfog smack by wthich he had been pick- 
; up Hollenberg’s story is that he was 
Tried to sea by the undertow while 

1 mining. When out a long distance he 
roaged to get hold of a piece of wreck- 
e that drifted towards him and »up- 
rted himself until rescued by the fishing

(

corpse 
weie
quest was unnecessary, 
about 49 years of age and since the death 
of a ' young daughter, three months ago, 
he has been melancholy- The funeral took 
place this afternoon-

Brooklyn Churches Lack Pastors—Salaries 

from $5,000 to $10,000.
Ottawa, Aug. 25—(Special)—Five ten

ders have beer, received at the department 
of public works for construction of the 
Canadian mint in Ottawa. The tenders 
were opened today, but nothing will be 
done in awarding the contract till the 
minister returns. He is expected tonight 
or tomorrow morning. It is said one of 
the tenders is very low, in fact too low 
to permit the tenderer completing the 
work. ,

filled the mission entrusted to him by
(President Loubet in carrying out the laiw I pu|n ||j|| for Ottawa,
relating to unauthorized comgregatiomst I tt.-ii

™nt ™wta Trill not be filted for some tihe negro who outraged Mrs. Will Smith but dimensions, output, and cost, how- 
vacant pulpits V. 1 1 near Seven Springs on Friday, has been ever will not be determined until it can

Four of the churches are Episcopalian lyndied. He was caught by a posse, taken bg pertained how much water power
aod the fifth is a leading Congregational to Mrs. Simths house and identified. can ^ dpVel0ped.
orgatozation They are the Holy Trinity Jones who confessed h.s crime, was put The matter will bC taken up by the
Oiuroh on the Heights, from which Rev. m » barn to awaat the arrival ^^directors early nexrt month, and an early
Dr S ’D MCConnell, hae been called to .*enff but 0 men disguised »deciaion at s0 as to permit of a
■All Smite’ Church, New York; Uracci =;™e from the woods and demanded hum ent of the work thte autumn.
Til U from wbidh -Rev. Officer Walker refused to give \iim upChurch, on the Hfjh, ’ , bjghopi-ic; I and w'as sliot in tiie neck. The men bat-
Dr. Burgess was e p , d Ma,.cy | tered down the dtoor, put Jones on a tram
St. George’s Ohurch m A car, ran into the woods, bound him to a
avenue, from ^ log’and fired a volley at him. He was not
Wasson has sudd y ’street; near killed by the first fire and another volley
■thoLomews Churdb, in iacinc srreei, n “ I __j_j iu:.Bedford avenue, which is vacant because | ended his misery. 
of the forthcoming departure of Rev. . ,
Turner B. Oliver to take up .work under Fear Trouble at Indian Election.
the Bishop of London, and the Tompkins ;Ardmare> j T., Aug. 25-—Governor
Avenue Congregational Churdh, vaoan jobnaon Qf yle Chickasaw Nation, has re- 
owing to the illuees and sulbsequemt retire-1 ^ Indian Agent Scihoonfelt at Mus-
ment of Rev. Dr. Mereditii. I to send a military company to Tis-

In the Holy Trinity '“F_ , ap, I homingo when the Indian legislature con-
Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church 1 ^ p
■salaries of $10,000 are 1»^ nearly as Tribal officials apprehend a dash be-
S forl dergman. All have wetithy tween folloavers of Byrd and Morley, can- 
11111011 i°r act i for governor of the' tmibe.
congregations.__________

FOUND TOWN DESERTED.jack.

COLONY OF FINLANDERS. Earthquake Terrorizes Guatemala People — 
Heavens Wonderfully Lighted.’■

rangements On for Settlement in Lake St 

John Region.

Quebec, Aug. 25-(Special)-Mr Nordin 
ananging for the settlement of a large 
,ony of Finlanders at Portage Alours :n 
Ike St. John region, about 40 miles 
rth of Roberval. The prospective line 

the trane-Gattada road runs througJi 
is locality and it is Mr. Nordin’s inten- 
.n to establish pulp mills there in anti- 
>ation of an early building of the rail-

10 members of thatSan Diego, Cal., Aug. 25.-The Kosmos 
liner Cbraibyses which arrive^ here iroin 
Hamburg via the west coast of South and 
Central America, reports that while run
ning through the tropics she was in many 
electric storms which lighted up the 
heavens in a wonderful manner. When 
she approached Ghaanerico, on the west 
coast of Guatemala, the lights of active1 
volcanoes were seen for many miles at

found the

HALIFAX HORSE RACES.

Important Addition Made to Conditions for 
Nova Scotia Exhibition Events

Halifax, Aug. 25—The following notice 
has been handed to The Telegraph for 
publication: In addition to the published 
conditions, in connection with the horse 
races which are to take place at the Nova 
Scotia provincial exhibition between Sep
tember 10th and 18th, the following con
dition has been added: “A person may 
enter two horses in one class and be held 
bnly for the one of the horses that starts 
but will be held for .both if neither starts-’’

are

SBBritain May Adopt American Railway 
Methods.

London, Aug. 25—The board of trade 
has commissioned Lieut. Col. Horatio A- 
Yorke, chief inspecting officer of railways 
for the board of tirade, to prepare a re
port on the workings of American rail
ways with the view of adopting American 
railway methods in Great Britain- Colonel 
Yorke will sail for New York Sept- 19.

GREAT SOUTHERN OCEAN.
«sea. On reaching pout it was 

inhabitants of the town had all fled on ac
count of an earthquake. The steamer had 
to discharge and take on freight with her 
own crew because no icngsfaoremen could 
be found- i

Successfully Explore J by the Antarctic.W-

HORSE’S KICK FATAL.

Boston, i Lomeville. N. S, Boy, Dies 

from Effects of Blow.

Stockholm, Aug. 25.—The ’Aftonblad ot 
says that the steamer Antarctic, bearing 
the Nordenskjold Antarctic expedition, re
turned to the Falkland Islands July 4, 
after having obtained tihe most satisfactory; 
results.

The great unknowti ocean front the 
■Falklands to the South Georgia Islands baa 
been scientifically examined and large 
zoological collections have been made- The 

depth measured was 5,997 
metres (about 12,000 feet.)

MORE BOERS FOR HOME.
Premier Barton Banquet at Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 25—(Special)—The board 
of trade have arranged through Hon. Geo. 
W- Ross for a banquet to be tendered Sir 
Edmund Barton, premier of Australia, on 
Sept. 3- He will be in Toronto from Sept. 
1 to 4. His other engagements include a 
visit to Industrial Exhibition and attend
ance at tihe banquet to Lord Dundouald.

FAST LINE PROJECT.Amherst, Aug. 25—(Special)—As 
;t of a kick in the chest from a horse, 
reived about two weeks ago, John A., 

of Murdock Beaton,

A Thousand Leave Bermuda for Cape Town.

Hamilton, Ber., Aug. 25-—The British 
transjKirt Staffordshire sailed today for 
Cape Town with 1,060 Boers, who had been 
prisoners in the detention camps on these 
islands.

a re-

Montreal Board of Trade Passes Resolutions--- 15-year-old
, neville, died this morning.

son
maximum

Montreal, Aug. .25—’(Special)—The Mon- -------
treai board of trade di^us^ed the fart» Youth Drowned at Souris, P. E I. I Rich Man’s Sulcice.
line project today. A resolution was ad- p E I Aug 24.— I (Correspondence of The Aseodated Press.)
opted that a contract for a fast service ,^.^^S’en M^nis, son of the Honolulu, Aug. 16, via San Francisco, 
should be made without delay and that drowned at Aug. 25-A. G. Mitchell, reputed to be
the terminus should be as near the heart kite Jreeph Mdfonm, upset- a millionaire from Michigan, a passenger
of the country as. the conditions .permit. Souris Saturday atte n y ‘ the learner Coptic, committed suicide
The sentiment of the most prominent ting of a boat My Wte re- August 12, when the vessel was three
speakers was in favor of Halifax being the McDonald were 8- y‘ J d out £rc>ni San Francisco,
all year terminus. __ ________1 covered. Deceased was ageu xo.

1*1rthquake Registered at Toronto Observa
tory.

’ Toronto Aug. 26— (Special)--An import- 
it earbliquake was regirter-ed a!b the I°* 
nitio clbservatory on bhe seismograph on 
Igust 21, tremors began at 22 hours 20 
notes 75th meridian time and lasted 

hours. They were strongest between 
23 30.

After Long Voyage.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25—After having bat. 

tied with the ice in the far nortih since 
lost spring the barque Silicon reached this 
port today from Greenland with a cargo 
of cryolite.

Brigham Young Seriously Ill-
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 25—Unofficial an

nouncement' is made today of the serious 
illness of Brigham Young, president of 
the Quorum of Twelve Apostles of the 
Mormon church.

The Shah in Paris.
Baris, Aug. 25.—The shah of Persia ar

rived here at 11 o’clock tonight, j
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